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LUCROY PINZGAUER & PINZ²YL STOET
Lucroy Stud was founded by Eugene & Taryn Cilliers along with their two
sons Luca and Troy. Their love for the Pinzgauers started when Eugene
visited a farmer’s day event and decided to start a small stud in
Muldersdrift. The once small stud quickly changed into a steady growing
number of animals and they needed to move to a farm which they could
call home. The Lucroy Stud Farm is situated in Fochville and now plays
home to Pinzgauer, PinZ²yl and Nguni Studs. Eugene’s love for the PinZ²yl’s
started after the 2014 Bloemfontein Show where he then bought a few
cows and heifers from different breeders in the society as well as Paul the Champion PinZ²yl Bull to start his own PinZ²yl
herd. The Cilliers family has grown exceptionally fond of both breeds and
have therefore decided to get Nguni’s from the Free State to start their own
F1 generation of PinZ²yl Cattle by using Pinzgauer bulls of the highest quality.
Both Luca and Troy are avid cattlemen and they enjoy walking their own
calves at the various shows as well as seeing to their wellbeing on the family
farm. Lucroy Stud has recently also employed an outgoing young man who is
very passionate about both breeds and his knowledge in this field as well as
his willingness is a phenomenal quality. We would like to welcome Ludwick
van Heerden to our family and we trust that we will not only grow in stature
but also in knowledge we can bounce off each other.
“My mission is to breed an animal which can stand their ground in the show ring as much as it should in the breeding
field without falling apart at the seams. I believe that you should listen to advise given or “stolen” with a wandering ear
when the people who know what they are doing and know what they are talking about speak to you or to others. Be
willing to win be willing to loose be willing to be learner based and never ever assume that you have learnt enough”.Eugene Cilliers.
Eugene, we appreciate your efforts as Council Member and your willingness to make the Society go forward.
Lucroy’s results at Bloem Show 2016 is as follows:

Pinzgauers: Vroulik:
6 - 12 mde

2de

Girly van Lucroy Pinzgauers

Pinzgauers: Manlik:
18 – 36 mde

1ste

Junior Kampioen

Mr Cowey van Lucroy Pinzgauer
Mr Cowey van Lucroy Pinzgauers

VISITORS / BESOEKERS BY NAMPO 2016
Dit was vir ons baie aangenaam om Tommie van Zyl, Hoof
uitvoerende Beampte van ZZ2 en Adjunk Voorsitter van die
Internasionale Pinzgauer Beestelersgenootskap, te ontvang as
‘n besoeker by ons Pinzgauer en PinZ²yl stalletjies by Nampo.
Tommie was aangenaam verras met die profesionaliteit
waarmee ons stalletjies opgemaak was.

Dennis en Estelle Styles van die STYLES PINZGAUER STOET
was onder die besoekers by ons Pinzgauer stalletjie op Nampo.
Tannie Estelle was baie ingenome met ons mooi stalletjie en
hulle het die dag terdeë geniet. Ons waardeer hulle
teenwoordigheid baie.

Hoërskool Merensky se landbou leerlinge het kom inloer op
Nampo. Hier spog die leerlinge met hulle pragtige MERENSKY
PINZ²YL STOET hempies, saam met Oom Paul. Baie dankie
aan al die leerlinge vir julle ondersteuning by Nampo. Hoop
julle het die dag baie inseggewend gevind.

Danie Roode en sy vrou van die ROODEBONT PINZGAUER STOET
was onder die besoekers by Nampo wat spesiaal ons Genootskap se
pragtige stalletjies kom besoek het. Hier is hulle saam met Oom Paul.
Baie dankie vir julle ondersteuning, dit word opreg waardeer.

Van ons ander besoekers soos Johan en Anton
Toerien, Ferdi Nel en Casper Kasselman het
hulle dienste aangebied en gewerk by die PinZ²yl
stal.

Dr. Fini Seobi and his wife, Dr. Tshegofatso Seobi also dit their bit to the breed at
the Pinzgauer stall. Dr Fini takes his takss as Council Member responsible for
Training and Development, very seriously and we have great appreciation for his
efforts

Baie dankie aan elkeen se bystand en harde werk.

THE IMPORTANCE OF SHOWING OUR CATTLE
Shows have played an important role in animal
evolution since ancient times; one might wonder why
we would travel 900km to Bloem Show then another
650km to NAMPO and another 900km for the Royal
Show. It’s not all about the shining trophies, ribbons,
or champion plaques. It takes numerous hours in the
training ground, endless chores, washing, regular
exercising, blood sweat, and tears to raise a champion
animal.
Shows serve as an avenue for networking with other
stakeholders. Which is very valuable as we expand our
knowledge, learn from others, attain new members
and also to tell others about our breeds standards. With networking comes a vast opportunity that benefits our
society. This encourages effective communication which we do with enthusiasm and legitimacy.
Showing also assist in raising our profile being visible and getting noticed. This is a big benefit of showing our
breeds to be well known. It also helps to build our reputation as a reliable and well known breed. This also
increases our confidence. Having a champion bull or cow is something to pride about. This is branding our breeds
which are the most efficient way to show potential breeders what our breed is about. This also distinguishes us
from other breeders, in fact we send a clear message of what we got in our herd, and furthermore it assists us
to have a stronger foothold to our niche market. For instance, recently having Mr Heinz winning The SA Stud
Book & Vleissentraal Elite Bull 2016, this makes our breed to be better and better as we came first in about 26
registered breeds in South Africa, also having to win the best pair at NAMPO 2016 shows how our breeds
standards are superior. Imagine over 20 judges taking unanimous decision that our cattle are the winners; this
gives us courage to work more and increase our brand profile. As they say “Competition is very good, as long as
it’s healthy. It’s what makes one strive to be better“.
All in all, we do showing to market our breeds which are the most important thing in any business. Our cattle
appearance and performance always speak for us, we even get the exposure to compare our breed with others
and also try our level best to upgrades our standards. We promote our breed continuously as it is our pride. We
also welcome new ideas and strategies at shows from other breeders because they encourage innovation.
We encourage breeders to show their cattle as
shows provide a great opportunity for their herds
as all breeders contest for recognition space, we
also contest that space and so far we have done it
well but we believe more is still to be done hence
we plan and set goals, every show year to us is a
challenge that it must be better than previous
years.
Lekker Boer
Masipa Asser Mantsho
ZZ2 Livestock Division
Contact Us: Grootboom@zz2.biz

NAMPO 2016

My ondervinding van NAMPO 2016
Nampo word elke jaar net groter en die uitstallers meer, wat meer blootstelling vir ons Genootskap beteken.
Dit was ook hierdie jaar Nampo se 50ste Bestaansjaar.

Baie dankie aan ons Pinzgauer en PinZ²yl lede wat moeite gedoen het om die Genootskap te kom ondersteun
en ons rasse te bemark by Nampo 2016. Ons het baie wonderlike terugvoer en belangstelling gekry vanaf die
publiek. Baie dankie aan Ferdie Nel, Johan en Anton Toerien en Casper Kasselman vir julle teenwoordigheid en
hulp by die PinZ²yl Stalletjie en aan ons Raadslid, Dr. Fini Seobi en sy vrou, Dr. Tshegofatso Seobi se
teenwoordigheid by die Pinzgauer Stalletjie. Eugene Cilliers en sy vrou, Taryn asook Igmar en Estelle Bester, kon
ongelukkig nie Nampo bywoon nie as gevolg van mediese redes. Igmar en Taryn het albei operasies ondergaan
en ons wens hulle spoedige herstel toe.

Die ZZ2 Veeboerdery het weereens gesorg dat die Pinzgauer en PinZ²yl stalle pragtig en profesioneel vertoon
het by Nampo. Baie dankie vir hierdie harde werk en voorbereiding van die ZZ2 Veeboerdery span. Baie dankie
aan Oom Paul wat gesorg het dat alles vlot verloop hierdie jaar by Nampo. Ons as personeel kan met trots sê
dat ons baie komplimente ontvang het vir ons stalletjies en ons pragtige diere. Ook ons “beesversorgers” (Lukas,
Zero, Asser en Dakarai) wat elke oggend gesorg het dat alles skoon en netjies was by die stalletjies, het hulle
goed van hulle taak gekwyt en hulle was vreeslik behulpsaam en vriendelik.
Nampo is vir die Pinzgauer en PinZ²yl Beestelersgenootskap ‘n uiters belangrike bemarkinsgeleentheid en die
belangstelling van die publiek is indrukwekkend. Dis net
jammer dat so min van ons telers die waarde van Nampo
as bemarkings kanaal vir hul eie stoete, sowel as die
Genootskap in die geheel, besef. Nampo 2016 was vir ons
Genootskap uit ‘n bemarkings oogpunt uiters geslaagd.
Ons Pinzgauer bul, Mr. Zorro en koei, Kerry-Lee is
aangewys as die kampioen paar by Nampo. Voorwaar ‘n
rede om baie trots te voel! Ook is Kerry Lee aangewys as
reserwe kampioen koei en Zorro moes met ‘n 4de plek
tevrede wees. Die enigste ras wat in al die kategorieë ‘n
plek kon kry tussen die Top 5.

Baie dankie ook aan Umfaan PinZ²yl Stoet van Igmar en Estelle Bester met die beskikbaar stelling van jul pragtige
koei, Sugar en verskalfie, Candy. Leroy van die Mathomo PinZ²yl Stoet was die bul op die skou en albei was
indrukwekkend en het baie harte gesteel. Om dinge opwindend by Nampo te hou, het ons 2 PinZ²yl Osse by
ons PinZ²yl stalletjie (wat “the talk of the show” was) en 4 Pinzgauer verse by die Pinzgauer stalletjie gebruik,
vir die kompetisie. Die besoekers het die gesamentlike gewig van die diere by elke stal geraai. Die prys was 'n
pragtige PinZ²yl vel en 'n pragtige Pinzgauer vel. 'n Baie opgewonde ,Ruth Brouwer, vanaf Johannesburg was die
wenner in die PinZ²yl vel kompetisie en die baie verbaasde, Kerneels Steyn, van die Parys distrik was die wenner
van die Pinzgauer vel! Baie geluk aan ons twee wenners!!

Oom Paul en die ZZ2 Veeboerdery span met, Tannie Sue, Jacob Oosthuizen, Lourens de Jager, Asser Mantsho,
Lukas Dinda, Dubble Zero en Dakarai, julle was sterre! Elke oggend vroeg opstaan en om 7 begin werk tot 6 uur
saans, harde werk, baie praat, maar die vriendelike mense en mede beesboere maak dit alles die moeite werd.
Vir my was dit ‘n ervaring en het ek met trots diens gedoen as Skakelbeampte van die Genootskap. Saam met
so ‘n ervare en proffesionele span, wat ‘n plesier was dit nie!
Ons sien uit na die volgende Nampo 2017 en hoop om julle daar te sien!
Groete
Sonja Potgieter

Skakelbeampte
PINZGAUER & PINZ²YL
BEESTELERSGENOOTSKAP VAN SA

My experience at NAMPO 2016
Having read and heard about NAMPO for various years the
anxiety to attend this august event was filled with
excitement of “finally I am going”. After sleepless nights of
worrying whether I would be delegated as part of the team
or not. As usual time is the master. Days before I just
couldn’t wait to travel to NAMPO. Just like any first time
experience, I was surprised as to how well organised the
event was. The essential pillar of this trip was showcasing
and marketing our society The Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Cattle
Breeder’s Society of South Africa. Indeed, this was not a
simple task having people from all walks of life from a
layman who will ask you if Mr Leroy (Bull) is pregnant to a
specialist who will ask you about genetic compositions and variations. This was not an easy task at all yet we
endured with patience and dedication to see our society growing. NAMPO to us is about networking and building
the image of our society hence we ensure that everything we do we do with precision. We made sure our stalls
were always neat and remained like that throughout the week. It was also heart-warming to see family and old
friends meeting each other at the show. We also met well respected officials like Mr, Joel Mamobolo Registrar
of Animal Improvement, Mr Mmusi Maine DA leader, Botswana Government representatives and many other
international stake holders. The visit of the CEO of ZZ2 Mr Tommie van Zyl was indeed a motivating and
encouraging moment. His humbleness and humanity really made a difference. We were so excited to hear him
complement our stalls. To us this was like a stepping stone. We enjoyed his recognition for our work. His visit
created a very positive environment for us to continue with vigour.
There is nothing that is more fulfilling than educating a young person still in school eager to know and telling
them about our magnificent breeds. Our team was very strong with different talents which complimented each
other. We had Oom Lourens who spoke very well with the visitors full of energy, one would think he misses his
youthful days, then we had Oom Jacob “the planner” he always had plans using the old adage “simplicity is the
ultimate sophistication”. Oom Lucas the early bird will wake us at 3:00am to start cleaning the stalls and wash
the cattle. This was not an easy task but it was worth every moment, now I know how it is to wash a cow and
how we wash cattle in an exceptional manner. Having to work every day with my team was great Mr Dakarai
and Mr Moyo also played a significant role being robust with their work and working with the cattle in a very
humane manner. I also learnt some few Shona words and how important it is to respect and care for our cattle.
NAMPO challenged me as it was my first to pull up my socks and do more as I have seen how our team can go
an extra mile for their breeds.
Walking in that Caltex show ring made me feel so proud it
was as if I was being initiated/ baptised as a cattleman, it was
an overwhelming experience. Every day at 15:00 I was
rejuvenated as if it was the first time. Seeing all other breeds
& meeting people who wants to take pictures with our cattle
yet afraid to come closer was part of the exciting moments.
This trip afforded me with the chance to learn about many
other breeds that I didn’t even know. The weather pattern
was friendly to a Mooketsi farm boy except for the cold nights
and early freezing mornings.
As they say behind every successful man there is a woman. We had Tannie Sue and Sonja doing the final touch
of a woman with their creative decoration skills, helping the visitors with their infinite smile. The addition to our
stalls that made it special to visitors was the competition we ran, this contributed on the interests of our visitors

and our interests too as we saw how bad people can be with weight estimates and how good some can be. We
always got some life lectures from Oom Ferdi Nel and Oom Cassie Kasselman. Their lectures served as
nourishments, even much better I got a chance to deliberate some pertinent issues with some of the council
members whom where present like Dr Fini Seobi and Oom Johan Toerien.
As per the Society client value “We develop and maintain long term, mutually beneficial relationships with our
stakeholders, Co-breeders, government institutions, SA
Studbook, sponsors and other breed societies.” This was
also a confirmation that we indeed subscribe to this
principle as a Society.
Would like to thank the President of the society Oom Paul
for affording us this chance to attend World largest
agricultural exhibition and all other stakeholders who
made this possible. Already I am looking forward to
NAMPO 2017 with zest.
Masipa Asser Mantsho
ZZ2 Livestock Division

ALGEMEEN / GENERAL

The Pinzgauer and PinZ²yl Cattle Breeders Society decided to post a piece of information each month from The
Stud Breeders Manual by SA Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association. Herewith Chapter 5:
CHAPTER 5
The Administration of a Stud Farmer
One of the integral factors distinguishing a successful stud breeder from other breeders is the level at which
his/her operation is administered. Administration means the logical, practical and purposeful collection of all
information related to the stud (record keeping, this enables the breeder to take the right decision at the right
time. Stud breeding needs an accurate record keeping. Stud administration is becoming simpler by employing
appropriate technological developments. Systems vary from innovative manual record systems to computer
based farm recording systems and internet based enquiry systems such as Logix. It is important for a breeder
to know the processes involved in the administration of a stud farm and understand the logic behind them. It
is always valuable to understand the origin and purpose of all the data systems, as they affect the efficiency of
the entire process.
MEMBERSHIP AND PARTICIPATION
Varies role players are involved in the administration of a stud farm this are the breeder, breeder’s society,
registering authority. Majority of breeders belong to breeders’ societies which are formed as per Animal

Improvement Act. The Act allows only one breeders’ society per breed and all breeders of the breed must be
members of that breeders’ society. Of the is a breed without breeder’s society the SA Stud Book acts as a
breeders’ society for such breeds, known as Direct Entry breeds. Every breeder must be fully conversant with
the contents and meaning of the relevant clauses of the society’s constitution.
The SA Stud Book and animal improvement association compromise more than 64 breeders’ societies.
Participation in the Logix Recording System has certain administrative implications for the breeder; one of the
most important of which is to continuously update the details of participation on the system. Every active
breeder receives at least one Per Capitalist per year from the society or SA Stud Book for invoicing purposes,
listing all the animals in his/her possession. This list, of which a corrected copy must be returned to SA Stud
Book, makes provision for participants to update their membership/participation particulars. It is important to
check the accuracy of this information regularly, as the same basic set of information is used by all the role
players.
SUSPENSION OF SERVICES
Services to a participant may be suspended for a variety of reasons:
 Overdue accounts with the breeders’ society or SA Stud Book
 At the request of breeders’ society, as a result of disciplinary action in terms of the constitution of
breeders’ society
 As a result of disciplinary action in terms of the constitution of SA Stud Book
 At the request of the Registrar of Animal Improvement.
The suspension of services to a breeder is mutually reciprocal among the breeders’ society or SA Stud Book.
Should services to a breeder be suspended, a fee may be payable for reinstatement of the services concerned.

PREFIXES, SUFFIXES AND HERD DESIGNATION MARKS
The Animal Improvement Act (Act No. 62 of 1998) states that a prefix or suffix be registered for every breeder,
whereby all animals bred by that particular breeder must be indicated.
A prefix or suffix is a unique term that is used in conjunction with the names of the animals to identify all
animals bred by a specific breeder.
Certain rules are applicable to prefixes
 The use of a prefix is limited to the person or membership whom it is registered.
 A prefix may not be used for a period of 10years after a breeder has resigned, unless there is a written
consensus between the former user and prospective user.
 Duplicate prefixes and prefixes that are spelt the same, or that sound the same are not allowed
 A prefix may not exceed 18 characters.
 Names of locations are not allowed to be used.
 The names of recognised breeds are not to be used

 Prefixes may not contain words such as stud, estate, farm, dairy, stables and so on.
Herd Designation Marks are a combination of one to four uppercase alphabetical
and numerical characters that are used within a specific breed to indicate an
animals’ herd of origin. A participants’ Herd Designation Marks are allocated by
his/her breeders’ society and no duplicates are allowed within a breed.

Excerpt from Chapter 2 of the Stud Breeders’ Manual from the South African
Stud Book and Animal Improvement Association
Orders available at:
http://www.sastudbook.co.za/ci3/Stoettelershandleiding.html
VERJAARSDAE / BIRTHDAYS
Namens die Genootskap wil ons die volgende lede geluk wens met hul Verjaarsdae! Mag hierdie jaar ŉ
baie voorspoedige jaar wees met baie sukses en seëninge as Stoet-boere en ondersteuners van beide
ons Rasse.
JUNIE / JUNE
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Maggi Mokgoshi
Moloko Raphahlelo
Johan Klopper
Joey du Plessis
Mitch van den Bos
Chris Hattingh
Michael Mamotheti
Prieur du Plessis
Jacob Oosthuizen
Michelle Boonzaaier
Stephanie Jooste
Monyane Mathebula
John van den Bos
Alex Morokolo
Robert Pittroff
Mankuba Ramalepe
Boer Schoeman
Sonja Wasserman
Willem van Niekerk
Gerrie Mans

IMPORTANT DATES / BELANGRIKE DATUMS

1.
2.
3.

Royal Skou / Show – 27 Mei / May – 05-Junie/June 2016
Jakaranda Skou / Show 24–28 Augustus / August 2016
Agri Mega – 14-17 September 2016

PINZGAUER EN PINZ²YL
GROETE..... /
PINZGAUER AND
PINZ²YL GREETINGS.....

